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In the legends of Figures 3B and 3C of the above article, the legend should read as follows: ‘‘ObRbneuron-ERT2
/mice have increased
[not decreased] R, Rn, and AHR compared to tamoxifen-treated Nestincre-ERT2 and ObRb
fl/fl controls.’’
In Figure 6, we inadvertently duplicated the photograph of periodic acid-Shiff staining (PAS) from DIO WT ovalbumin (ova) in (B) and
used it in place of WT ova leptin (lep) in (H). To correct the mistake, we have now recreated the figure by including two original
photographs representing PAS-stained histological sections of the lungs of DIO WT ova (B) and WT ova lep (H).
These corrections have been corrected online and do not affect the description of the results or conclusions of our paper. We
apologize to the readers for the errors and for any confusion that it may have caused.Cell Metabolism 17, 463–464, March 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 463
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